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   Property for sale in Marsaxlokk Malta  
  Agent Info

Naam: ArKadia
Bedrijfsnaam:
Mistlampen: United Kingdom
Telefoon:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Malta
Geplaatst: 16-04-2024
Omschrijving:
This Magnificent 17th Century Manor House and outbuildings is available for sale with surrounding
agricultural land measuring around 5 tumoli 1.5acres br
Perfect for wedding amp seminars grand receptions B amp B business etc in a peaceful setting
surrounded by vineyards on the outskirts of a village but then again close to all amenities. br
br
The main entrance is through a magnificent timber gate with a service entrance at the side of the
property. br
Large reception rooms allow for the hosting of events with hundreds of participants having every room
overlooking the mature gardens with centuries old citrus trees and other indigenous shrubs.

br
The main building offers a surface area of approximately 450sqm on each floor.

br
Ground floor entrance hall leading to a massive vaulted sitting room and dining room all having grand
archways to the garden. Spacious kitchen and pantry sanitary facilities and storage rooms. A lovely
staircase leads to a huge drawing room enjoying a double height vaulted ceiling and leading to en suite
bedrooms.

A tower on one corner of the building encloses a lime stone spiral staircase leading all levels to the roof.

The outbuildings include a kitchenette and bar by the pool. Sanitary facilities and a spa also by the pool.
A garage gardeners hut caretakers cottage and a chapel surround the main building.

br
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The grounds allow for tennis courts lush gardens with open country and distant sea views barns which
may be used as further storage workshop and technical premises boiler room water treatment etc.

This space could be converted into additional bedrooms if necessary.

  Algemeen
Slaapkamers: 6
Badkamers: 7

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additionele informatie
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/GSAZ-T15323/?utm_cam

paign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=
IMLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: mt60316338
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